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HEMP INVESTIGATION

Heistand Organized the
With Other Officials

SECRETARY ALLEN FLUKED

Onptnln sullen Denim Hverythlnir He head

Said In the 4ltBbe OIHee V Produce
Mvlilenctv of Voracity Which Ho Qiien

lion In the Sliniear nil ArtliUvII The
Testimony BtUlilliihes the Truth of
Major llnwkei Allegation

The HawkenHeistiind Investigation which
a subcommittee of the Senate has been
wrestling with for the past week or two has
suspended operations for the present
to the entrance into tills semicivil and
military drama of hemp and things of
Judge T J Mackey the proceedings were
rather enjoyable than otherwise for the
originator and members of the Manila
Hemp Company On Tuesday lest how-

ever the distinguished and
lawyer and author of the text

Courts JUrtlal and legal defender of
the late General Ittuen appeared for Major
Hawkett and in lee than an hour the bright
and piquant Cockrell the solemn and
learned Proctor and the aggressive Haw-

ley the Senatorial investigators found
they had a foeuiau equal to all three ot
them white Colonel HetaUnd Adjutant
General Corbin and Secretary
of War Melklejolm realized that something
heavy and hot had been handed them
vidually and collectively were

The investigation so far tau established
the fact then Cal H O HeJsttmd origin-
ated a coftilMnv while in the
vice of the States at
still a gallant officer to control the
hemp output of the Philippine Island

that AdjutantGeneral Corbin At-

sisunt Secretary of War Meiklejohn-
Amlstant Secretary Allen sod Judge Boyd
of the federal court of North Carolina be-

came interested In scheme and
more or leas active in furthering the inter-
ests at the company Major Hawkes was
hired a promoter that la to hunt up the
capital to float the enterprise con-

siderable labor and expense Major Hawkes
had 5000000 or over from
moneyed men hen and in New York city
8 icreUiy xUletuwat the first member of the
combine to fluke and withdrew Then a
panic seUed the other high military and
civil tervanUi drawing fat salaries from the
government and attempted to get
from under the load Colonel Helsland re-

ceived an assignment to the Paris Exposi-
tion Allen waa made governor of Porto
Rico Boyd was elevated to the
bench Meillejohn was heeled for United
States Senator and Corbin wu permitted
to boss Miles the general of the army
Major Hawkes got an appointment too He
was cent to Manila by Meiklejohn but be-

fore he reached the island Secretary of
Root revoked his commission at the In-

stance it it alleged of Kddy Sc Co of New
York who were in the Manila hemp bust
ness themselves and wanted no rival concern
backed by the federal government In
Judge Mickeys remarks before the Sen-

atorial investigating committee Tuesday last
he indirectly charged that Secretary Root
was interested in the Kddy ii Co concern
at the legal counsel ot the firm and hence
the revocation of the Hawkes commission

The object our readers will perceive of
this Senatorial investigation to develop
any culpability of the civil and
officers of the government in organizing a
company to monopolize this hemp output
and use the power of the federal govern-
ment itt military arm in the Philippines
to ruin or destroy all competition-

It will of course be a question for a
courtmartial to determine whether
and Corbin have been guilty of violation
any of the Articles of War

And we understand that this inveatigation
will determine whether sufficient
exit to try the officers named by courtuiar
tial the committees findings
will depend all future proceedings of this
character The testimony so tar elicited
shows that the allegations Hawkes
were true in to far as the formation of the
company and its intentions The detail
and other trifling or rather irrelevant mat-

ters which subsequently developed touch-
ing Hawkea relation to ilelttand to Cor
bin and toMelklcjohn and their relation to
hum have consumed much of the time de
voted by the committee to the Investigation
of the ground or fundamental tact that tin
company was originated by Col Heistand
and that Adjt Gen Corbtn and Mr Meikle
john were members of it The further
fact that General Otis the commander and
absolute ruler of the PUIIipphm lent his
service to the gigantic acntme haa

established by the production of the tele
graphic eorrrtpoMdcttce between theGen
eral and Col Heittaad and for which the
government paid

Now it appears that Col Heistand tlmught
as a military officer in the service of the
United States he had a perfect right to en-

gage in a mercantile enterprise and not
only in an ordinary undertaking1 but In a
gigantic monopoly in a distant colony con
trolled and governed by the military arm
of the government He consulted Gen
Corbin on the matter and the Adjutant Gen-

eral of the Army of the very military arm
governing the colony told him it was all
right and he too joined he enterprise
Then the Adjutant General of the Army and-

a Lieutenant Colonel of the Army consulted
the Assistant Secretary of War and he
Meiklejohn saw nothing wrong In the

scheme on the contrary he regarded it as a
good thing and he too joined the com-

pany Then the Assistant Secretary of War
the Adjutant General of the Army and the
Lieutenant Colonel consulted Assistant Sec-

retary of State Allen and he too taw noth-
ing wrong end agreed to take stock Then
the Adjutant General of the Army the
Assistant Secretary of War tin Lieutenant
Colonel cad the Assistant Secretary of State
consulted the Attorney General Boyd and

likewise joined the caravan and with
General Otis commander in the

to look out for a building site for the
factory the thing was complete

We respectfully ask any capitalist in
if approached to take tock in ouch

a concent and having knowledge of the
facts recited if he would need to be in
formed that the controlling power of the

government in the Philippine
Ibianda wu not this Mantle Company and
that nil other concerns were but Imitations
and frauds and would have to step down

out or Otis would lock them up in the
of Manila So evidently thought

Eddy tic Co of New York a J that saga-

cious firm through Secretary of War Root
batted the Manila Hemp Company and

left Major Hawkea to hold tbe beg cud
tramp back from
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The editor of the GLOMtay the merest
accident has been involved sad his veracity
questioned In this investigation Captain
Orlan Clyde Cullen the inventor of the gun
described lot Sunday in these columns in
hit visits to the Owen offlce acquainted us
with the tact that he was privy to a con-

versation between Adjutant General Corbin
and Assistant Secretary of War Meikejohn
in the former ogee in which both Corbin
and Meiklejohn not only admitted being
members of the Company but actually

tier captain to take Mock In the enter-
prise The Captain offered to produce docu-

mentary evidence would contradict
Corblna testimony and expressed not only
tfttonlthment but indignation that the Ad-

jutant General should have testified as the
papers reported lilt testimony The Captain
expected to be a wltnens and after his testi-
mony was given he would furnish the GLOB
with important documentary evidence
The Captain subsequently summoned
as a witness and beautifully swore like a
gentleman a la Prince of Wales denying
everything be bad said in the office
The Captain and the Hditorof the
subsequently met on 7th Street and the Cap
taut Introduced the Editor tohis friend the
assistant to the Attorney General The
Captain then said

I testified today and denied everything
Hawkes wanted me to swear to a type writ
ten statement In bulk which I declined
He did not know how to question me to
develop the factt I told you so I denied
everything Ills attempt to bring you In to

my testimony was sat down upon
by the committee It is my judgment you
had better not testify as Hawkes
everything 1 thought it proper to tell you
that 1 made a flat denial

I If subpniuted we would tell the whole truth
we shook land laughed at as an at
torney area parted

In our office at one of the conversations
held with Captain Cullen betides two of our
employee wit the wellknown printer Mr P
B Anderson of the firm of P B Anderson
Co This gentleman furnished Major
Hawker the following affidavit which we
commend to tbe careful perusal of Captain
Cullen and the members of the Senatorial
Investigating Committee who heard hit
tattimony Here It Is

Mr Philip B Anderson printer tnd pub
usher a citizen of Wtttilnglon U C being
duly sworn deposes and says that on or
about October 4 1901 he wat In tbe office of
Colonel Elliott publisher of the SUNDAY

MORNING GLOBE in conversation with him
In reference to some picture to be given
away with tbe paper when a gentleman
came in and handed hint two cuts to be in
seated in an article in the GLOBB Our eon
vtrsation in reference to the pictures
clopped and a few words exchanged between
the three of us with reference to the cuts
being too wide to go in the column and the
gentleman called by llr Elliott Captain
Orlan Clyde Cullen said he could take the
cuts back and have them trimmed
Elliott then excused himself to me and be-

gan a conversation with Mr Cullen in
which I took no Interest until the name of
Meiklejohn was mentioned and Mr Cullen-

r stated I have some very interesting matter
on that subject and can furnlah you with
documentary evidence when Mr Blliott
turned In his elate and stated That just
who I want You are the man I am look
sag for I want to go for that man Meikle
John and now is the time to do it Mr
Elliott said to Cullen Will you write me
an article bringing out those facto Cul-

len replied Under the circumstances I
could not do that now bemuse you under-
stand my position before the department
but I cm furnith you the documentary
evidence Mr Blliott replied Well you
write the article and I will publish it as my
own I will take all the responsibility
it and publish it u my own Just fix the
matter up and I will look the matter over
And publish it Mr Cullen said he did
not have time to do that but he would fur
nish him with the documentary evidence-

I and he said I can give you tome very
terettiug matter on that subject I was ht
the office at the War Department on some
other business st the time that whole matter

discussion between Meiklejohn
Corbin and I I should retire

M their conversation seemed to be private
when Meiklejohn replied No no keep
your seat I want you to hear It I want you
In the company A few words ties
pasted between Colonel Elliott and the said
Cullen In reference to the publication of
the matter when Cullen said that he could
not do anything just now that It would not
do for the wailer to conic out at cowing
from him but after it published he
would be willing to go on the tend ami
swear to the statement

conversation then changed to tome
reference to Cullent gum and I gave my
attention to something else end paid no fur-

ther attention to it
PHILIP B ANDBXSOV

Subscribed and worn to before me
eighth day of October A D 1901

The testimony elicited In this inquiry liaa
established the truth of Major Hawkes alle-
gations Of this there can and Is no doubt
in the mind of an intelligent public The
testimony the committee could but declines
to receive may be guaged by the affidavit of
Mr Anderson It remains to be teen
whether such testimony hiss proper weight
and value in corroborating the charges filed
by Major Hawkes of a military clique all
powerful at the time organising a mercan-
tile enterprise and using the government
cable or rather using the government
money to cable messages to Manila and
General Otis and proposing to establish a
monopoly in a colony under military gov
ernment of they were the controll
ing element If such tctndalt are permitted-
to pan unrebuked and unpunished the
present administration will be held

by the country It is pretty neatly up
to a fearless and uncompromising reformer
whose record at such hat to fir stood the
test of even partisan criticism We confi-
denMy look to a vindication of the military
arm of the service which hat been smirched

beaucratic generals colonel and War
Department officials by the condign sad
signal discipline of the parties Involved in
this Manila Hemp sandal

Captain Chadwick and Lieutenant Pottt
have neither the one nor the other or both
put together record sufficient to an
opinion on Schleyt tried courage Captain
Ckadwick was in safety on the New York
thanks to hit Muter Samptott and

Pottt admitted that he wu eared
A fine pair to accuse the fighting Admiral

The IfemorfaKAfcb to the maft a4
dent till support of every ww in
Washington of nee
color or Let the good work go

a successful finish
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HEED THIS CALL

Resign Evans Resign I and
Save the President-

A CONTRAST OF CHARACTER

llolween Theodore llnotevtlt ami II Clny

Ilvansns Ueiluoteit from Their
llecnr li The Prcwliloiit Cannot
a Mnn Who Is Ills AiitlilU Ml In Mvery-

Thine Oltlclally Ju t rtutfu4nt r l le-

ItetlKii Mr Hvann

As a President of the Civil Service Com
mltilon an Police Cemmlisioner of the
city of New York end finally as Governer
of the state Theodore Roosevelt earnestly
and conscientiously supported with all the
energy of his strenuous nature the merit
system He believed then and he has given
no indication since that his mind tree

the slightest change on the subject
that all American citizens stand on the
tame level and have equal rights That a
dozen should not be punished with dls
missal from a public position or reduced in
salary because he votes as hit conscience
dictates

That the only for reduction In
salary or dismissal from office are Indolence
Inefficiency Immorality He came to
conclusion by deductive end Inductive rea-

f soiling Deductively he reasoned from Hit
principle of simple justice and Inductively
the facta sustained the principle more
luau alecade since Mr Roosevelt
from the Civil Service Commission and in
the meanwhile many impotent change
have taken place in our civil service In
some respects it has been improved and In
others It has become worse they wader the
odious spoils system Where a government
l V rtment came under the supervision of
an honest conscientious public servant the
result waa Improvement in particular
but where as In the cue of the Pension
Office tn unscrupulous partisan is chosen
to the affairs of a greet office
use the power conferred on him to advance
the intereals of relatives and friends and
reduce and humiliate hit imaginary political
enemies the service must suffer proper
tlonately

Four year of Bvanaitm III the Pension
Office has resulted in the elimination of
every vestige of the merit system that had

patiently built up by his predecessors
4etix ralUatfon and chaotic anarchy

has taken the place perfect system
based on efficiency and He had
hardly atf umed the duties of offlce then be
began a wholesale reduction of salaries and
dismissals frost the service solely on

grounds Every Democrat in the
division was either reduced or dis

missed the same was true of the other
divisions but trot to the same extent This
unjust and illegal discrimination against

on account of their political affiliations
pursued with unrelenting ferocity

ever since The result la what might be ex-
pected Evans favorites do no work for
they know that it ie not expelled of them
The rest have grown careless and indifferent
because they know that It will not be re-
warded The spur of industry security
cad promotion no tiger obtains
lid it careless slovenly work
Loat month Lewis Roth a section chief in
the eastern six hundred
errors in the work that passed through his
detk This is astounding when we con-
sider that his section it an inconsiderable
part of his immense office Many section
chiefs like Shaw are too indolent to ever
look for an error hence they are either
posed along to some day arise and plague
the office or detected by the Board of Re-

view and returned for correction The con-
dition of this office Is deplorable It is a
burning blistering shame and an
leg disgrace that it should exist another
day Could the President realise how this
petty tyrant this blind stupid partisan
has wrecked an almost perfect system by
lila injustice oppression and favoritism he
would drive him out of the Tendon Office
as Christ drove the money changers
the temple

We here been expecting sonic change
Evans conduct end his administration of
the office but we have lieu
He grows worse Instead of better It ap-
pears as If lie was destined to be a victim of
the official ax The bettclerln in theoffice
some with large families to support and
educate are kept at the lowest salaries
while worthless women who have no highs
purpose in life than to spend their easily
earned money In fancy dresses that they
may the better fascinate their gallants
admired rapidly Never before in the
history of this country lies a department of
our national government been prostituted
to such bate immoral and demoralised pur
poses as under the present commissioner
Honesty end true patriotism are weighted
and hypocrisy and sycophancy commend
success Industry Integrity and efficiency
are ignored and indolence Infamy and in
competency are recognised and rewarded
The best have gravitated to the bottom the
worst have risen to the top and the vile
have only been ousted by the viler

Compare Evans character with the fol
lowing description of President Roosevelt

by Gen Avery D Andrews win
with him in the Police Com-

mission of New York city
As a man of strong convictions and high

purposes he held tenaciously to certain
cardinal principles which he insisted should
be applied at all times In the management
of the police such as that appointments
and promotions should be on merit and
record alone that all members of the fore
should be held to a strict performance of
duty and to scrupulous honesty and truth-
fulness of severe punishment for lapses

duty and quick and generont rewtrds
service of unusual merit of a complete

of the police administration
from partisanship bawd upon race religion-
or politics

Theodore Roosevelt lass always possessed
a keen insight into human character and an
ccurate judgment In the selection of his
advisers and associates He possesses to a
marked degree

Strength of limb tad policy of mind
meant aad friends

He knows the kind of mu he wants for
each poaition at hit disposal and fob him
if h possibly one His rtaord at governor-
of the New York stows that what-
ever hit relations to a peitlcl party may-
be he will never appoint a men whom
he believes or to bt stuflt for
offlce

Hit toned revision of State Civil
and hit admirable selection of

such stale officers u the Superintendent of
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Public Works and Superintendent of Insur-
ance against the desire of many of his
party leaden and advisers indicates clearly
the kind of appointments that we may ex
pact from him at Washington

Was there ever before such a contrast In
public characters lent President Roose-
velt the very antithesis of la It
likely that the former will retain the latter
any than compel

Resign Evan resign and no longer em
barns our Chief Magistrate in the consci-
entious performance of his high duties

Resign Evans resign and save the Pen-
sion Office from further demoralisation and
disgrace

Resin Bvant resign and make place for
a nun of strong high purposes
and pure patriotism

Resign Evans re len and let some lion
American establish on the ruins you

have wrought a system based en the Anier
loan Idea of fair ploy and equal and exact
justice to all

Resign Rvanfl resign and in an incred
Ible short time the whole breed of Incom-
petents that jou have fostered at public ex-

pense will r ye their jut deserts

Elopes From Her Washington
Husband with a Cockney-

s HER CAREER ABROAD

Ilnnlly lorries Her Innunour nml Set
Ui n Juli tin n Cntmtllnn Meiohiint Who

t h A flection f the I lupine and llmiu-
Mfiil lapel loots Formerly of thin
City ItnniMHw AiUiltnry Hint Crime

A romantic tal f low divorce adultery
pad now blackmail with Itt inception in
Wanhingtou sad Itt t roba1 leyJ ae In sonic
Canadian prison rounds oul the lute story
of Ethel Moore who mottled a
named Smethnrst In this city about
years ago Mr Stnethurst it still w be
lleve a resident of the site and has it It
to be hoped gotten over his grief and dis-
appointment in Ethel as a life partner
Shortly sfter the marriage of the pair in
this city Mr and Mn Stnethurst moved to
St Augustine Fla where the giddy wife
soon became enamored of an Sagllshman
named C B P Lyon Thit swindler repre-
sented himself u a wealthy English tourist
and acct won the sillyheaded American
woman finally eloping with her to
noofft Tenn Here her dream of love and an
English curie on the HTbonitu were rudely
dissipated and she discovered that
of a wealthy English gentleman the
ruined herself and nearly killed her hut
band with grief for a very ordinary sped
men of a Cockney fraud fresh from London
She stuck to her new however and
he evidently trained to live by her
molts and so forth They knocked
the country and finally brought up in Ixm
dos Canada Here the Cockney fraud cut

a dash announcing himaelf as the
agent for several English wine

houses He Introduced the frail Bthel
verywbere as his wife Mrs Iyon Bthel

this period was in full bloom of a superb
womanhood divinely tell being five feet
eleven inches of striking beauty with dark
hair and olive complexion she had
Canadian Londoners at her feet by the
score Her swindling copartner rented
pew in tbe most fashionable church and
and hit alleged wife had the entree to the
very society

the chief of police received a letter
postmarked Philadelphia from a map who
said that he wit a cousin of the woman He
eked the chief to find her and tarn if
was tiring with t mss named Lyon If he
found ken he was to give her the enclosed
letter

It was from her mother asking her to re
turn home end her reply wat that the
wished they would let her dale and
was satisfied

At this time the two were the honoured
guests of one gf the proudest fatuities
London The chief had a long talk with
the woman and the admitted that the wat
not Lyons wife but was still the wife of
Smethurit and that he wss getting a divorce
from her

The family with whom they were living
chief to keep the matter at quiet

for their takes as they ware
afraid of being called upon at some time to
appear in court at witnesses

The chief gave them a short time to ge-
e out of town and they were misting one

fine day without telling cnyone where
were going to

They were next heard of in Niagara Ont
but did not stay there long

The next of the frail and
Washington in Montreal In that
city herself and Lyon put up at a well
known fashionable boardinghouse Here
they met a Captain KJsher who became In-

stantly enamored of the supposed Mr
Captain Fisher dam not make any

of the fsct that he spent a great

some letters passed between himself and
the women These letters were to have
been destroyed but Instead they were kept
and the gentleman who afterwards became
the lawful husband of Itthel or Mrs
Smethurtt contrived to Ret
or not they were left by the woman so that
they could be conveniently found when the
right time came may come out In a criminal
suit

A nice little party was urganlaed to go up
to the Adirondacks and of course Captain
Fisher was halted

The party was a jolly one and a few days
after Captain Fisher carte teak to attend to
his busbies in the city and Mr and
Mn Smethurit drove a few
little country town called Wettpott and
there they were given the right to tbe name
which they had claimed for to long Mr
and Mrs C B P

Thin waa all done with the utmost secrecy
ink the detectives and who have

working on the case have wade very
of the facts

After the secret marriage the two returned
to the city and for sonic time lived at the
boardinc house Tliii summer Way took a-

nicelyfttmlahed tt Dlxit S mmerIee
near Dorval There Mr wtt a
frequent visitor and he very Often spent
hit Sunday with them ON the first Mon
day in 8aptembir they all carat lute town
together and that was the day that the nra
shot aoocottnke was

was no injured husband facing Mr
Fisher demanding ntinfaction let instead
a telephone mewe that all had been dls
covered and lu mit flv Then came the
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proposition to settle and avoid scandal Mr
Fisher was assured that he would be handed
back all the money Two subsequent
to Montreal attorneys at their request failed
to hew the slightest effect on Mr Fisher
tie simply went in for a vindication and
ills plea to the suit is that it attempt
blackmail

After his domestic happiness it destroy-
ed and his domestic lltr ruined because
hit wife been unfaithful to him
Lyon according to hit own handwritten
ccmfeiiion went away with hit wife on

On Mondfty of last week he wrote the fol-

lowing personal for one of the city papers
Mr and Mrs C B P Lyon of DUIe

have gone to New York to attend the yacht
guest of Sir Thomas Upton on-

board thy aria
In all lists of Sir Thomas

guests on hoard the Brln witch have
published no mention of the names
and Mrs C K P Lyon can be found

In Mr Lyons office a young lady sits
awaiting his return When he wentaway
last Monday he left a note for his stenog-
rapher that he hud gone to New York
the races and he would write to her and let
her know he would return

She lies word whatever from him
as yet and tils letter box In the pottofllce
contains a lot of unopened correspondence
Her instructions were not to take out any
of the letters while he was away from town

The firm which Mr Lyon advertises

Thomas U the head He hat had
the advertisements running for some
and this attracted the attention of
Laporte Martini Co who are the author
lied agents of the tUtu in Canada

The head of this firm said
that they had the credentials to show that
they were the Canadian agents of Upton
Limited of London England

The business on this side of the Atlantic
he says in controlled by a New York house
and they recently sent a man on here to
make Inquiries as to who Mr C B I
Lyon Is

The New Yorker and the LaporteMartin
representative went to tee Mr Lyon and
he told thent that he was appointed by
office in London That wat al the satisfac

he would glee them A letter hat been
to London asking who Mr Lyon it and

what la hit business here as far u Ilpton
Limited is concerned as the New York
house and Messrs Laporte Martin ft

anxious to know jut whit to do In tht
muter

Mr Smethnrst hid no trouble In getting
the evidence to secure a divorce from hii
runaway wife He obtained it InAVashinr
ton on the ground of desertion

The suit for toooo damages for
the affections of the runaway wife of Smct
hurst his former paramour and
wife by Cocknc Lyon is a fine attempt
raise the needful but he is sorry now
he instituted the suit as the Ctnuck author
itiei ire strictly In the game-

d The action of Lyon was entered in
Superior Court of Montreal on September 6
who advertises himself a tit
agent front Lipton Limited against Capt
Frank Flakier the Canadian member of thi
wholesale tiny goods firm of John Fither
god ft Co

In the writ of summons the plaintiff tayi
that he it a merchant residing in the towt
of Summerlee near Dorval w4th hit wife
Ethel Moore Smethnrst That the defend-
ant Prank W Fisher did contrive to ob-
tain the love end affection of hIs wife anc
to alienate her from her husband and

with hit wily At a consequence of tbe in-

flnence obtained over the plaintiffs wife the-
e plaintiffs domestic happiness Is destroyed

and his domestic life ruined also that hii-
a health Is so impaired that he is unable to-
e attend 10 his business as formerly He

therefore prays that defendant should be
condemned to pray hint the sum of

The effort of Mrs Lyon to get Mr
to pay over the money to her husband wtl
the first thing that tuggested to Mr
that an attempt was being made to black
mill him and heat once Instructed hit
torney to fight the suit with utmost energy
snd to leave nothing undone to get at all
the taco connected with the married life
the Lyons so that hit position might be thor
ouirhly vindicated

Mrt Lyons proposition came about in
the following manner One Monday morn
ins In August Mr sad Mrt Lyon and Cap
lain Maker came into town front Dixie and
parted at the station as the best of
triads An hour or so afterwards Mrs
Lyon telephoned Captain Fisher that
husband knevall and the mutt see him
the Captain at once When they met and

before a suit for money dtmaget hid been
talked of Mrs Lyon begged Captain Fisher
to pay the money to her husband without
any delay She said

You pay the money to
will save ill scandal 1 will get it of course
from him and I will then hand It over to
you Captain Pltherdld not propose to be
caught in any such trap and the next thing
that he knew woe a letter from the lawyer
asking him to call and see them He did
so scud stated file position clearly that he
did not propose to put up any money A
second call to the office made no impression
upon him and upon herring that a writ
wtt to be Ittued he authorised his attorney
to accept service

The attorney at once commenced Invest
gallons Into the former conduct of Mr and

Lyon and meanwhile entered a gen
of all the charges made

him and justification for any anything
he hid done during the time that he had
known them

The plea is a lengthy document and it
makes some charm whfcrti are quite
startling

The GLOBK will kip tab on the outcome
of this

Private Dnhell

The GuuHt If IN receipt of a copy of
Private IMlMlta book Autobiography
Poems and Cowte War Pictures etc The
volume is divided by the three
parts via

Part IMy Autobiography
Part IIMy War Sketches
Put HI John Oray
This John Gray was the last surviving sol-

dier of Gen Georga army
In a future lone We will review this vat
cable publication the production of an
honest conscientious and ratwhly neglected
leader of the great a O V

Within it art the Rotaell Brothers a
cboraa and ballet and a cireni houae There
war tome few the first night but the
ticket apectulaton have that It will
b ato-

Nordicafsduein this country next month
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THE WHITE ROSE

Religious Sect Founded
by Rev J C F Grumbine-

NO HALOS OR SPOONS

Km Rant llrll iitl n of Us

Member Sure Thing when the l-

lettlnns Inornate The Most Mnrveluus-
Silrltuiil DUoovery of tin Contrary In
which llellerin Anything rind sleep
thing I thuFiimlniiirntiil UiiiillnNttlnn
fur Trniidntlan to KnlnUlilp

The detective and present
Reverend John F Llnscott First Church
Oluist Scientist mention of whose irate
and Inspired spoons1 has been made fa-

i these columns no longer occupies the
unique position of being the moot
velous case of successful delusion
to u fairly respectable number ot
emotional or eccentric worshipers sleet
this city contains A new can Come
to town in the person of Rev J C K-

g Grumbine and he Is not a even either
except in the sense of the
sagacity and shrewdness of that fourfooted
frolicsome and trick loving animal

Mr GrumWne hue selected a musk mere
beautiful name for his cult the he received
himself In the distribution of cognomen
Mr Orumblnes Church it known at the

Order of The White Rote and services
are held and collections taken up
Sundry at Raiischers Hall Tbe ct aertftion naturally enough is largely
of women at but few of the
esceptiont of the Grumbine also are geed
fled or entitled to wear this ipoCiflat a4fascinatingly pure designation of
Rote

Mr Grurabintt cult consists exclusively
of a spiritual organisation except in
matter of Sunday collections which an-
utillied to pay the rent of the lull and the
incidental expenses of the pastor

There are no bales or spoons for rent or
tale on the instalment plan with a large
discount for cub at it it alleged can b
negotiated at the 0 street weetin1 boae V
presided over by the government 4tt
live and disciple of Mrs Eddy

ig speaking of Mrs Eddy it may a nfer
entlally stated that not being in the maitat close the Is ditqualifled u for member-
ship In the White Rose vent at Rou chera
Hall If another digression Is ptraiuMlbl
the GLOBB would like to pause lm-

le enough to express its admiration for
delicate and gossatnerflbered quality of t-

in reportorial satire of the esteemed AV-

a pint even ropes
of the Lock

u irniueoi Mthe order which has Its headquarters inSyracuse N Y with branch itChicago Philadelphia Washing
ton
Mr Grunibine is the toreador of the Dratn college where divine science are tatgftt
and where the ministry irrespective ofcreed is taught the method of reallaiwdivinity Mr Grumbine ears an ordan 4
minister in the Univertalltt Church formany years but joined the Unitarianfaith at he considered tbe former too narrow
and binding In confession of faith Met

T leer left the Unitarian mlai iry for lirasame reason and shoe seeking in for a
ir Christian church that conformed hlaIdeals regardingthc manner of

the Creator he founded the Order of
White Rote

Branch offices in Chicago and Xadraa

but we let thatpass in our present exaltation of spiritual
feeling over the hydraulic compressed blog

founder of the White Rose It would certalnly have a decided tendency to keep ntmaking switches of running on
track If the Posts article is further

T because of our admiration for it
introduction to the Washington public of a

New Religious Sect with branch ofIces In Chicago and India
we resolutely set future reftrtMM
to the artistic church reporter of our mom
Ing contemporary and give our reader tls

of this new salvation
The new religion is an inspiration of Mr

Grnmbines and Itt praiseworthy object in
to help humanity to realise express pad
control
rub clairaudlence clairtcntience psycho
merry inspiration intuition telepathy
prophecy prevision prescience lusts

nation so that error disease and evil
be checked and voided and a divine
hood and womanhood made possible-

It will therefore be apparent at the
set to people who patronise the
Army that they are not eligible to members
Ship in the White Rote Our advertiser
too it may be observed are also outclatsetT
as they lack that adaptshlp and illuultta
tlon which are essentially necessary
predate the very reasonable price per
at which we offer them Psrehometry Tut-

pi ration and Intuition and in
blind clairtentlence of cutting us
eowpetiMtlon for the spent i wt
their favors As for the unregeneratje 4av
pertinent clerks who read the Otou

ideality rod prescience are not up in the
standard which even the Civil Sarvlc re-
QNiret tad hence they also mutt
W Weft prtstm unclairaudlmce
voyantlle said unclaimentienc
nail other and other rellflqns arrive
to rust their peculiar physically forlorn
spirituality

tempted by the evil in our
u to that which tt

palatable tether titan the
which is so abundant aad cheap we reprov
dace the following concluding gemllieal
opal the chiseled fiber erf
the Post sculptor

After the announcements of time

lap to he Mold during the week Mr Grow
poems expressing the e

of tht order which waa followed hr i
Ha then delivered a iciness ou-

divjoity which wat listened to with i
hjr the entire oonfrentlW-

b It wpm dUBcult to follow tht
ramMaes remarks owlof Hh i

for using long
discourse a collection a d
congregation wan ili mi e l with
prayer
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